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WAS PÂINTEB
WHÂT HÂPPENED?

Some 500 years ago, a mystery shook up life in a small

town near Barcelona: the disappearance of a young

shepherd respected and beloved by everyone.

Serafi Coll was a handsome boy with long hair, who

spent his days taking his sheep out to graze and

playing melodies on his fluté. He led a

very peaceful life and they didn't know of

anybody in the town who could have wanted

to harm him.

So, what happened to Serafî? The case was

never solved. It remained the deepest of

mysteries, almost forgotten, until today...
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]^ Serafi's best friend

In this small painting, you will see a dog j

chasing a hare. It's Jan, Serafî's guard dog.

See how much f un you can have! |
Look closely! Almost all of the wood panels

depict animais, but how many of them have ;

boats full of people?
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Draw the dog in

the correct place in the

Visual Crime Scène Reconstruction.
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4 Wha-t is happening here?

Look closely at the

character carrying an

axe in one hand and the

head that he just chopped
off in the other! what a

scary and hair-raising
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Could that be what
happened to Serafî?
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In a well-hidden corner there

are two characters talking

at the door of a house. Can

you find them? What could they

be talking about? It looks

like the person wearing a

hood is hatching a plot.

What have they

p LA N j_ «J â?

Why doesn't he want anyone

to hear him?

Draw thèse two people ^^fi\

in the correct

place in the Visual Crime

Scène Reconstruction.

2 Where could Serafi be?

This is what this girl
is asking herself,

who is a friend of

Serafî. Look and you'll

see that she's not

alone. She is with

neighbours who may be

getting organised to

go and search for the

shepherd. Can you count

how many people in

total are represented

in this scène?"-8-

5 Who is crying?
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covering their faces and pulling thei|

out. Look and you'll see that they've|

scratched themselves to show their pa|
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so much? Thèse four groups of crying

were painted to decorate the tomb whe|

Sancho Sânchez Carrillo was
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Look closely and you'll see

that all the crying people
are in profile, either looking

to the right or to the left.

All of them, except one woman

looking straight ahead...

Walk across the room toward

where she is looking.
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Draw this pièce of cutlery

in the correct place in

the Visual Crime Scène

Reconstruction.
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Who is playing such lovely music?

Among thèse six instruments is Serafi's favourite, the

flute. They say he played extremely well and that she, a

beautiful maiden, ^ELL/iN/L&^Ê"

with him because of his tunes.

Can you imagine the sound all thèse instruments

would make playing at t-he same time?

Moorish guitar
(or gittern)

Psaltery



The motive for the crime

What a white shepherd! It is a vision of a ghost that wants

to tell us something... He is pointing to the beautiful

& A R 0 A R. A (the main character in this

altarpiece), and her father, arriving on horseback.

Listen to what he says: 'Beware of Barbara's beauty

and the evilness of her father, be very careful...'
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10 The murder<

Look and you'll see that in

thèse paintings the bad people

have been scratched out!

And not only the face of the

E/E C uT^OhI E R,

meaning the one who kills

someone, but all of the people

considered evil. Could it be a

neighbour who was frightened

of everything that happened?

Draw this person in the correct place

in the Visual Crime Scène Reconstruction.

12 Tlle crim^scene

But where exactly did Serafî

disappear from? A couple

of monks found Serafî's

red haversack close to the

monastery, on the

ouïSKiers

of town, not far from the

forest. So it looks like

something happened to the

poor shepherd close to the

monastery.

Draw the monastery

in the correct

place in the

Visual Crime Scène

Reconstruction.
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In the town, tonnes of

neighbours are running,

terrified. It looks like they

want toC A TC H someone!

Look and you'll see a figure in

black close to the wall who is
not moving. Could he be the

one responsible for the crime?
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SERAFÎ AND V Tt l^ U F\ r>- r\, THE COUNT'S DAUGHTER

/ l ^ / L 0 V £ AND DECIDED TO ^- S C ^ F t: TOGETHER.

THE COUNT FOUND OUT AND F L ^ N î Ni ^ WITH HIS

MOST PERVERSE COU^C^LLÊ^THEMUR3)ÉR.
11 4

0F THE SHEPHERD. HE ARRANGED TO MEET THE SOLDIER WHO WOULD DO IT, ONE WINTER

AFTERNOON ON THE OUTS^I I^T'SOF TOWN, NOT FAR FROM THE MONASTERY.

12
SERAFI WALKED BY WITH HIS FLOCK AND JAN, AND THEY MANAGED TO C A- TC \\

15
HIM, AND THE É.XÊCUTl QNEK C il T QFF HIS HEAD.

10 6
THEY tj w '^ ' >- ^ HIM CLOSE TO THE FOREST AND NOBODY EVER FOUND HIM.

5

THE SCEKE OT THE CRIME
2.&

Find the scène in the room ^ ^

THe Visual Crine Scène ^e^truotlon
wïll help you to locate it.
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IIOBI1ITY: People who, by birth or the décision of a king, enjoy certain

privilèges. They belong to a différent social class than normal citizens.

AliTARPlECE: Set of pièces painted on wood or other materials that generally represent
religious scènes. They are hung or placed behind the altar, inside a church.

EXECUTIOIÎEE: Person who exécutes people for the death penalty and other
punishments.

P1UCEED STRIN& INSTKUiîEIÎTS: The ones where you make sound by touching the strings
with your fingers, not with a bow, like the violin.

SAINT: Holy person who proves the strength of his or her faith in God during
their lifetime. This is why they worship thèse people in the Church.

COU1ICILLOE: Person in charge of governing and taking décisions about a town or city.

HA7EBSACK: Bag made of leather or other materials that is worn on the back.
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The works in the Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque Art collections that are part of this route are:

l. Anonymous, Small coffered celllng panel wlth a dog

pursnlng a hare. Clrca 1300

2. Master of Vallbona de les Manges (Guillem
Seguer?), Altar frontal of the Corpus Christi.
Circa 1335-1345

3. Anonymous, Pleurants. Clrca 1295

4. Second Master of Bierge, Llfe of Saint Nicholas.

End of l3th century
5. Bartomeu de Robiô, Apparition of Saint Andrew to

a Bishop Tempted by a Demon. Second half of 14th
century

6. Jaume Serra, Altarplece of the Vlrgln. Clrca

1367-1381

7. Père Serra, Vlrgln of the Angels. Circa. 1385

8. Gonçal Péris Sarrià, AItarp-tece of Saint Barbara.

Clrca 1410-1425
9. Master of Saint John and Saint Stephen, Calvary.

Circa 1450
10. Bernât Martorell, Altarpiece of the Saints John.

Clrca 1435-1445
11. Lluis Dalmau, Virgin of the "Consellers". 1443-

1445
12. Vergôs Group, Saint Augustlne Medltates on the

Trlnlty when the Chlld Jésus Appears before him.
Clrca 1470/1475-1486

13. Hans van Wechelen, The Way to Calvary. Circa 1560

If you would lilî.e to leam more, please visit cur Online Collections at v.mv.iBuseunacional.cat/en/catalogue



Draw the items that you have founded by solving each due,
you will end up with the crime scène:

Show your solution at the information desk in the muséum's lobby

and. —if you have solved the mystery correctly— you v/ill receive your

detective certljicate and. pin.
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